
The Ultimate Wave 
DISCUSSED BY 

rr~~rro~ ~@mm 

+. SWELL: Ordinary deep-sea swells, how
ever big, seldom worry the well-found cruiser. The small ship 
does not oppose them and suffers little harm, if properly handled. 
The gale-torn, yeasty crests usually do not carry a dangerous 
weight of water. Even a North Atlantic storm like this one
almost hiding a 75 ft.-tall oil drilling derrick on tow to Italy 
recently-is more frightening than fatal for a well-found small 
cruiser. But the Ultimate Sea, the outlaw of its kind, is still an 
imponderable that obeys no known rules. It is something that 
keeps the toughest cruising man in awe of the oceans that 
cover two thirds of the globe and which accept the intrusion of 
man and his ships only on sufferance. Photo: Paul Popper. 

• BREAKER: In a wave, like this "curler" 
pounding a U.S. Coast Guard cutter on the bar at Yaquina Bay, 
Oregon, the mass of water has tripped on the bottom and is 
being hurled forward with tremendous fo rce. A moderate 
inshore wave is more punishing to a small boat than a big off
shore swell because the water is not moving forward in a swell, 
except at the windblown surface, but merely moves up and down 
as the swe ll 's shape undulates by. The coasting rule is, never 
monkey around near the breaker-line in a small craft, but stand 
well off in the swells for safety's sake. Photo: Associated Press. 

THERE are other names for it- the "occa ional freak sea'', 
the "abnormal wave", the "catastrophic sea". Even the 
staid Admiralty "Pilot" books refer gloomily to the 

existence of "giant seas"- although they steadfastly refuse to 
give any estimates of height, nor any counsel on what action 
should be taken on meeting the mon ter. 

What we are to understand by this is a wave that differs 
from a normal wave in size and/or form in such a manner as 
to make it particularly dangerous to ships of all sizes. There 
can be no doubt that such waves do occur, although with 
any luck a man might spend a lifetime at sea without running 
into one. 

Their normal breeding place is the high latitudes and the 
tropical hurricane zone , and the blame for many a ''lost 
without trace" tragedy can be laid on them. 

Once only have I seen such a wave, and then I was- fortu
nately- not at sea, but standing on a rock on the beach at 
Cape Hangklip. There was a full gale blowing, and it had 
kicked up a tremendous ea which I was watching with some 
professional curiosity and wondering how a small boat 
would have fared in such weather. No skipper would have 
been carrying sail in such wind , of course; and any boat 
large or small would have been uncomfortable; but I judged 
that a good small boat properly handled would have ridden it 
out either running with warps trailing, lying beam-on (hulling), 
or riding to a sea-anchor. 

I was feeling comfortable about this-and then I saw the 
Ultimate Wave, and have never ince been casual when 
aboard a small boat in a big ea . 

Jt rose far out, perceptibly higher than the surrounding 
seas, but what caught the eye was not so much the height but 
the shape, for the forward face of the wave appeared to be a 
vertical wall of water, and its general appearance was entirely 
at variance with ordinary gale seas. 

Most people have seen how a big sea steepens on meeting 
shallow water, and how eventually (if the sea is big enough) 
the whole crest curls over and falls headlong down into the 
trough with a thunderous roar. Well- this sea looked like 
that, but with the horrid difference that it was falling contin
uously, so that it seemed like some white waterfall sweeping 
across the ocean at- maybe-30 knots or more. 

The speculation is inevitable- what happens to a small boat 
lying relatively stationary when it meets a vertical wall of 
water moving at 30 knots? 

It is this subject I want to discuss, and we have to aid us 
the evidence of a number of people who claim that they know 
what happens from bitter experience-having learned the 
hard way. 

Among these are the crews of such yachts as Typhoon, 
Sandefjord, Les Quatre Vents and Coimbra, all of whom believe 
that they encountered such a sea with results varying from 
the exciting to the disastrous. 

The latest of these is Miles Smeeton, who tells of two such 
occurrences in his recent book Once is E11011gh (reviewed 
recently by Yachting News). This is a book in grand contrast 
to many other yachting stories, written by lubbers who 
put to sea in cranky, parish-rigged abortions and get 
deservedly clobbered in weather that a competent boat and 
Master would take in their stride. 

Briefly, the Tzu Hang, was a good little boat, 42 ft. LO.A., 
not particularly fast, but with sea-kindly lines. Her crew were 
Miles Smeeton, his wife, and young John Guzzwell. The 
yacht wa well-found, ound, well-equipped and well-handled 
by seamen of the first water. 

She had sa fely ridden out many savage gales, and although 
at thi time they were bound East-about round the notorious 
Cape Horn they were reasonably confident of their own 
ability and of the qualitie of their craft. Even when, nearing 
the Horn, they were caught in very heavy weather and forced 
to run under bare poles and towing warps, they were happy 

(Continued on page 38) 
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CO I MB RA 

SANDEfJORD ~ 1 

TWO South African yachts have had the ordeal 
of being caught and pitch-poled by one of 
those mid-ocean "dumpers" that occasion

ally come lurching through a storm like an 
ogre on to a battlefield. One of them was 
Coimbra, a new alloy cutter by Laurent Giles 
being sailed home across the South Atlantic 
by Noel Redfern of Port Eli zabeth. The other was 
Sandefjord, the late Tilly Penso's heavy Scandina
vian double-ender now based at the Royal Cape 
Yacht Club. Her big adventure happened when 
she was owned by the famous Erling Tambs, 
whose own sketch above shows what happened 
when she was on her way across the North 
Atlantic to take part in the Newport-Bergen 
race in 1935. Both ships drowned a member of 
the crew, but only Sandefjord survived, although 
s~e had her immensely-strong mizzen mast 
ripped out of the hull. Coimbra, bashed and 
buckled, limped to lonely Tristan da Cunha, 
where she lies a derelict today, her hull practi-
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cally buried in the sand as the high tides swirl 
over her. The above reconstruction of the 
moment before she was overwhelmed, painted 
by the marine artist Norman Wilkinson, hangs 
in the home of Noel Redfern. It tallys closely 
with the photograph in Brigadier Smeeton's 
new book of an "Ultimate Sea." 

In both cases the boats were carrying canvas 
when prudence should have dictated bare-poles. 
Sandefjord illustrated a fact which is often not 
realized-that the Colin Archer type of hull is 
marvellously seaworthy hove-to and at moderate 
speeds, but is not good for running hard before 
a following sea. It is impossible to design a 
sweet enough run with that long keel and full
length stern-post; and when over-driven, there 
is an ugly quarter-wave and the wake becomes 
a disturbed and confused "cock's tail" that rises 
higher and higher towards gunwa.le lev~I. . The 
whole trend in modern hull design 1s to e>l1minate 
these character istics. 
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(Continued from page 17) 
enough in the knowledge that their boat had carried them 
safely through weather a bad or worse. 

And. then, without warning, a great sea took the Tzu Hang 
and p1tchpoled her stern-over-stem in a brutal somer ault 
that left her a disma ted, water-logged wreck with her decks 
swept clear, doghou e gone, and indescribable chao below. 
How they crept into a Chilean port under jury rig and re
masted and re-fitted their boat makes a brave and fa cinating 
story. 

But it ~oes not end there. Once more they set course for the 
Horn- without John, who could no longer spare the time. 
. [John Guzzwell has just arrived back in British Columbia in his 

f11•y TREKKA, 18 jt. 6in. waterline, after completing the most 
amaz111g single-handed circumnavigation ever recorded.- Ed.J 
On~e again they hit the inevitable big depression . On this 

occa _ion they understandably were a little chary about 
running before, warp or no warp , and preferred to lie beam 
on, without any sail set- which i generally taken to be a 
perfectly seamanlike habit. 

And once more the Big Sea got them- this time rolling the 
boat contemptuously ?ver like a barrel, and again leaving her 
a barely floating derelict. How they made port again unaided 
finishes a story which I hope every cruising man will read. 

~ 
Fro~ this and from the othe~ accounts we can form a fairly 

clear picture. of :-Vh.at happened m each case-and in every case 
the picture 1s s11rular. The moving wall of water rushes on 
the boat . i=:ven before it reaches her, it picks up warps (if 
they are being towed) and carries them forward in loose 
bights t~ le~s~n or perhaps c.ompletely nullify their drag. 

J f she 1s riding stern-to she 1s swiftly brought into a stern-up 
bows-down position. ' 

The bows dig in, and partly by the momentum of her heavy 
keel and partly by the onward rush of the sea itself she is 
thrown over to crash either on her deck or, perhaps, on her 
beam-ends should the heavy keel above take charge and 
wrench her over. 
Bow-o~ , t~e same thing must happen and, if lying beam-on, 

the boat 1s simply rolled over with the wave passing over it. 
It would appear from accounts that if one has to make a 

choice in the matter it i preferable to be rolled rather than 
pitchpoled, but in either event you will be lucky to escape at 
all, and almost sure to suffer dismasting and fairly severe 
damage. 

1~ is an upsetting thought in every way. It goes against the 
gram to believe that a condition can exist in which no amount 
of skill, courage, vigilance or equipment can save a small 
vessel from catastrophe. 

The majority of cruising men tend to avoid this conclusion 
I think. ' 

They will affirm that the boat in question wa running too 
fast, that she was pooped, or maybe broached broadside-to 
and was rolled by the following sea when off-balance- but few 
seem prepared to admit that a boat can be actually somer
saulted . 

But in Smeeton' book there is a photograph of a sea taken 
from a battle ship hove-to in Denmark Strait, and I defy any 
deep- e~ mai:i to look at it without feeling a chilly grue run 
down his spine- and without admitting that if such waves 
occur, anything at all can happen to a small boat unlucky 
enough to be in their path- including pitch-poling. 

I have discussed thi bu ine s-specially recently- with a 
number of men with long experience of off- oundings cruising. 
A!I of th~m to whom I showed that photograph regarded it 
with horrified awe, and thereafter tended to regard it idewi e 
- and briefly. 

I have found general agreement that no ship on the Seven 
Seas could encounter a wave of that height and shape without 
at least being swept from stem to stern and suffering more or 
less severe damage. 

And, as far a small boat are concerned, all felt that it was 
unlikely or downright impossible for any boat under JOO ft . 
L.0 .A. minimum to ri e to it and breast it. Most felt-a I 
do-that waves travelling at peed and with a forward slope 
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in exce of 45° are simply not surmountable by any boat at 
all-and that includes the " Queens". 

The boat would rise to it as far as po sible, but within 
seconds would either go through it or be smashed down
depending on ize. 

Faced with the phenomenon of a wave that cannot be sur
mounted one casts about for some method of getting through 
it with the lea t possible damage. lt seems that running with 
warps or hulling are not good ideas at all. 

What to do? 
How about oil? Supposing that oil would have much effect 

on waves of this shape-which seems doubtful- it would 
surely require a devil of a lot of oil. And the snag i that
because freak sea give no warning of their approach-you 
would have to pread large quantities of oil all the time on the 
off-chance that you will meet one. I suppo e an oil-tanker 
could afford that. 

A crui ing yacht would never have that much oil available 
- although Smeeton suggests rather he itantly that large 
built-in storm-oil tanks might help . Nobody knows, and on 
the whole, it does not eem to be a practicable solution. 

The one device we have not yet dealt with i a sea-anchor. 
After considerable argument- sometimes heated- most of the 
deep-sea chaps seemed to feel that, although a sea-anchor 
was not the solution, the u e of one might be described as 
making the best of a bad job. 

Even here there are nasty snags. 
Jn the first place, let nobody uppose that a sea-anchor helps 

a boat to rise to a sea. On the contrary, depending from 
which end it is streamed, it does exactly the opposite, keeping 
the boat stem- or stern-heavy. But it would at least tend to 
pull the boat through the wave stem or stern first, which should 
end in less damage than somersaulting or rolling over
although one finds it difficult to believe you would have any 
masts left after the performance. 

Anyway, you would probably stay right-side~up. . 
But- and a big but-what size sea-anchor 1s reqmred to 

hold a small boat not only head (or stern) to sea, but also to 
counteract her buoyancy and the dynamic force of a great 
wave travelling at speed, so as to pull the boat right through the 
wave and out on the other side? 

And- when you have worked that one out-what are you 
going to make it of? Where are you going to stow it? .w.hat 
are you going to use as an anchor cable? And- and this 1s a 
good one--to what part of the boat do you propose to belay 
this cable? 

I have had a little experience with sea-anchors, and I sug
gest that you make the cable fast to some part of the boat that 
you can spare. 

That is as far as the discus ion has got to date. Only two 
people have offered really intelligent solutions. One suggested 
sticking to inland dinghy sailing, while the other- after a 
nervous glance at that photograph- felt that pea-~ut farming 
in Kenya offered a way out . After another quick look he 
added "in one of the higher part of Kenya." 

The' problem i at the moment academic as far as most of us 
are concerned, but for some it may not remain so- because 
there are plenty of people (including myself} who P.ropose .to 
indulge in at least one more deep- ea, long-reaching cruise 
before we swallow the anchor. 

I would like to widen the discussion group and get the 
benefit of some fresh ideas, so if you (ye -you who are reading 
this now) have any experience or knowledge of ~he cause of 
such ea , their shape and peed and- more 1mportant
how to avoid, circumvent, baffle, combat or endure them, 
pick up your pen and drop us a line. 

Between the lot of us we may be able to work out some 
solution or safeguard . 

And it would be nice to think that some time in the future 
the Master of ome little boat battling a heavy gale could 
regard the approach of the Ultimate Wave not helplc sly, but 
with some degree of confidence. :: 
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BOAT C O V ERS- P roofe d G reen Ca nvas. 
Motor Boats, 144ft Long, 6ft. 44in . Beam 

Flying Dutchman 
Sharpie Yacht ... ... . .. ... . .. 
Rubber Dinghys-Constructed from stronc rubber-

One-Man ... 
Two-Man 

LIFE JACKETS as s ho wn
Children"s 
Youths" .. . ... .. . ... ... 
Men 's P.V.C., treated Cloth-Orange-Colour 
3·piece, with inner sponge rubber 
May West W hite Canvas Life Jackets 
ROPE SOLE SHOES - sizes 5 to 12 

£16 
£1 8 
£1 5 

£ 14 
£ 18 

£) 

7s. 6d. 
IOs. Od. 
171. 6d. 

191. 6d. 
151. Od. 

251. 
271. 6d. 
671. 6d. 
17s. 6d . 
371. 6d. 
181. 6d. 

M. E. STORES 
Cor Pritchard and Harrison 
Tel . Add. : " Equipments" P . O . 
JOHANNESB 

Streets . 
Box 8749' 
U R G 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• :: DINGHY SAILS :: •• •• •• •• 
•• BY •• •• •• •• •• 

ii ROCICALL ii 
•• •• •• (REGISTERED TRADE MARK) •• •• •• •• •• •• Specialisation, and the use of modern •• 
:: manufacturing methods, enable us to give :: 
•• you a sail w hich is second to none, in •• 
:: the very best Terylene cloth ; yet at a :: 
•• lower price than anyone else can offer, •• 
•• and unconditionally guaranteed. •• •• •• •• •• 
:: Write for quotations to: :: 

!5 BOWKER & BUDD, LTD . 55 
:: BOSHAM, SUSSEX, ENGLAND Te/.: Basham 2149 :: 

•• •• •• •• •• We can also send copies of our well-known book •• 
•• "MAKE YOUR OWN SAILS" •• 
:: from our stock, by return . Price 10/6 plus :: 
•• postage 2/-. Contains new chapters o.n Tery- •• 
•• lene, lists of materials and tools. Queries from •• 
:: amateur sailmakers will be promptly and ex- :: 
•• pertly answered. •• 
•• •• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE GEAR SHED, 

SAILING YACHTS 

BARTONS Lightweight Tuphblox 
and Tuph Fitt ings e Piston 
Hanks e Snap Shack les e 
Shackles e Ropes and W ire e 
SA YLON Lightweight Nylon 
Boat Fittings . 

POWER-BOATS 

Steering Wheel Kits e W ate r 
Speedometers e Water Ski s and 
Foot Kits e Windscreen Brackets 
Outboard Safety Cha ins e Carry
ing Handles e Assorted Cleats 
e Drain Plugs e Combinat ion 
Bow Lamps e Ski Towing Ropes 
and Eyes e Racing Fins , etc. 

Cape Town 
Complete outfitting for Sail and Power Boats 

Make use of ou r MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Talur it Spli,ing e Seamflex e 
Weldwood G lue e Marline 
Spikes e Life Waistcoats e 
Trailer Couplings e Small Com
passes e Swivel Boat Seats e 

Ask for our latest price lists 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT CO. (CAPE) LTD. 
124, Buitengracht Street CAPE TOWN P.O. Box 671 Phone 2-7701 

Scott O utboard Motors e 
Michigan Wheel Propellors . 

FOR 
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SALE-CHYCARON I I 
AUXIUARY STEH BERMUDAN CRUISING KETCH 
Principal Dimensions : 37' 10" L.0.A. 35' L.W.L. 11 '6" Beam , 
5'9" D raught . 12 Tons nett . 18.3 tons T.M. Sail area 680 sq . ft . 

Th is sturdy ocean crui er was la unched last yea r and is in 'as new' con
ditio n . Winner of the R. .Y.C. Ba rker Cup 1959. She is built and equ ipped 
rega rdless of cost , ha a la rge wa rdrobe o f sa il s and a complete crui sing 
inventory including sepa ra te 24 volt generator, dinghy, bridge and deck 
controls, etc. etc. down to teaspoon . H er accommoda tion has been 
ca refull y planned , furni shed with tas te, and consis ts of: C ha in and sa il 
locker fo rwa rd : Main sa loon with ta ble a nd sett ees: Fully equipped 
G a lley to port , with two-burner stove, sink etc. : 100 ga llons wa ter : Priva te 
toilet to starboard : Single berths to port and to sta rboa rd , w ith fittin gs 
for do uble berths: Companion leading to Deck house, fro m which the 
yac ht ca n be handled in we t wea ther : Eng ine room : 140 Gallons fuel, 
La rge a ft er cabin with two berth . Can ea ily be co nverted to sleep 8/ 10 
persons. Headroom 6 ' 6 ". An unusua ll y powe rful (40 h.p .) Ail a C raig 
Die e l engine is in ta il ed centra lly. 

Dunlo pillo Berth : a bins a re fit ted with VI Spr ing Seats, wi th ample 
stowage and to rage space, and a ll accommodat ion a nd equ ipment a re 
maint a ined to the highest standa rd . 

The cost of th is yacht to the owner has been not less than £3 ,500. T he 
o nl y reason fo r sell ing is tha t he is acq uir ing a rac ing yacht. For a quick 
sa le he wi ll accept-

ANY OFFER WITHIN REASON 
T his is a ra re oppo rt unit y to acq u ire a fi ne ocean voyager capab le 

of safe, comfo rta ble wo rld cru i ing, pract ica lly new, fully equ ipped and 
ready fo r sea, a t a ba rga in price . Jn pectio n a nd sea- t ria ls a rranged . 

THE FIRST ADEQUATE BID BUYS THIS YACHT 

Terms arranged to suit approved buyer. Enquiries to : 

fBANK BOBB 7th FL~~~~Tv~~0D~~~E~R~u~~~INGS 
58 BURG STREET, CAPE TOWN 

TELEPHONE 3-4256 P.O . BOX 3473 
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II R E ADER S B LOW THEIR GAFF T O THE EDITOR 

POST OFFICE STONE 
Boating Facilities : 

P.O . Box 1482 , ape Town . 
Dear Sir, 

I was delighted to read , in a loca l da tl y newspaper, an ex tract 
quoted from an article that appea red in a recent issue of yo u r 
magazine. 

A hort while ago I started a lone .. batt le" on the subject or the 
inadequacy of safe launching sites in Fa lse Bay, and I attach hereto 
the correspondence for yo ur peru al. 

Gordon ' Bay is the o nly good s ite, Simon town is pos ib le, but 
i daily getting worse, as the and di appea rs (th is is the most 
urgent site) . There are no other really usab le. We need o ne at 
Kalk Bay, one a t Buffels Bay, an improved road 10 the ra mp at 
Maasbaai (Hangklip) and a new site at. say, Grainger Bay o r there
about . Three Anchor Bay is too dange ro u and no t su itab le for 
trai led boats. 

Can we not rope in some inn uentia l Member of the Coun : il 
or D ivisional Counci l or even local M.P., and a lso sta rt (as yo u 
already have) something going in the pre . 

Jt i nice to feel that someone e lse is '" hav ing a go too". 
P . M . Bottome. 

Simon's Town Plans : 

Dear Sir, 
Boulde rs Ho use, Simon ' s Town, C. P. 

I am speaking persona lly as I canno t na tu ra lly commit the Counc il 
in any way, but I can as ure you however that the Simon ' Town 
Council are only too well awa re of the nece si ty fo r faci lities fo r 
yacbts. They have got as fa r as prov id ing a ite, a t a cost of course, 
for the Tuna C lub and Seven Seas C lub's premises . 

We a ll want very much to deve lo p the land between the e club
houses and the sea. 

Unfo rtunately no one knows who this land be longs to . The 
Council cla ims it, as they d id a ll the rec lama tio n wo rk. The Defence 
Department or Department of Lands cla im it , as they o wn the 
land u nderneath the reclama tion work- which was formerly 
under the sea. 

The Town Pier is owned by S.A.R. and H. We a re hopeful 
that these difficu lties wi JI be clea red up in the fo reseeable future, 
but at present we cannot spend rat e-payer ' mo ney on land which 
we a re not sure that we o wn. 

As I se.e it, you m ight be a ble with your publicity to help us by 
encouraging the G overnment to wa ke up and ma ke a decision to 
hand over the land to us. 

Anyway, we wo n't let t he ma tter re t. 
(Councillor) H . C. Willis. 

Launching Ramp: 

Dear Sir, 
Munic ipa l Offices, Simon·s Town. 

As Y.ou are no do ub t aware my Counc il as ked me 10 construct a 
l aunc~1 ng ram p fo r small craft nea r the pier a t Simon·s Town . 
The site chosen was o ff the recla imed la nd below St. G eorge' Street. 
(he ow.ne rsh1p of the land o n which the la un ching ramp is buil t 

in dt pute at the. present time and , therefore, impro vements 
cannot be .made unttl this matter i settled . My Counci l is most 
sympathetic. and .des ire to do as much a poss ible to encourage 
mall craft in this bay. 
h As soon as the owner hip is sett led my Counc il int end to lay 

}. e}r!!a o ut as an aquatic ports reso rt with improved launch ing 
~r' 1t1es: .In the mean time, alt hough the existing ramp is not 
~ feet, It ts being u ed by owners of sma ll craft for launching. 
d~y or your re.a~ers who wi h to use th is facili ty a re a t libert y to 

d 0 o n cond1t1on that t rai lers are pa rked so as to a llow o thers 
a equate access to the ramp. 

Deep -water Inlet : 

E. H. euwerth, 
Town Engineer . 

Dear Sir, " oah 's Ark". Zeekoe Vlei , P.O . Grassy Park. 

c Youi; recent article on " improved facili t ie o n the Fa lse Bay 
oast or launching a nd landing small craft" has undo ub ted ly 

started s.omething. 
Jn this connection, it may be worthwhile to inves t igate the 
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pos ibi lities of a ma ll deep-wate r inlet on the £AST side o f Hang
klip, which was used fo r some yea rs a a wha lin g statio n ; l be li eve 
the shed and machinery a re still there. 

I am of the opinio n tha t thi s could be made into a very suit a ble 
boa t ha rbour a t a low cos t ; It is adj ace nt to the coas t road from 
Gordon' Bay, ro und Ha ngkl ip, in the d irectio n o f Kle inmond . 

May we hope fo r mo re br ight idea which may awa ken fur 1her 
"slum bering Co lossi"' to the po ibilit ies inherent in pro viding 
faci lit ies which will aid owners of sma ll craft to a full er enjoyment 
of the ir port. 

I am sure l am no t a lo ne in hopi ng tha t the time when Yachting 
N ews wi ll become a mo nthl y publication, is no t fa r di stant. 

W. A. C lark. 

Things are already looking up i11 False Bay . Th e Divisional 
Co 1111 cil is making a11 im mediate start at Buffe ls Bay with a lau11ch
i11g ramp and promise faci lit ies at Aasba11k, apposite S eal Island , 
and at Hout Ba v. S imon's Town is determin ed to clean 11p its 
waterfro llt and rake its right/ iii place as th e leading small boat 
ha.,e11 i11 th e Bay . Th e N avy picket boat is once more keeping 
11·arch and ward in th e moorings and th ere is every probability of 
a 1111micipal loan to get the False Bay Yacht Club 011 its fee t . We 
are keeping 011 the ball, and will keep readers posted in th e next 
iss 11e.- Ed. 

Freak Waves: 
Molteno Rd. , C la remont , C.P. 

Dear Sir, 
The a rti c les you choose fo r publicat ion a re a ll interesting, but 

l fo und Frank Robb" a rticle o n ·'The Ultimate Wave" pa rticul a rly 
o . I have taken the author a l hi s word and am setting down 

my own experi ence o f a sma ll freak wave. 
Havi ng spent my youth in Eas t London it was na tural to be 

keenl y interested in the sea and ship , a nd many exc iting moments 
were spent in my brother 's company, when the ma il ships worked 
outs ide Buffalo Ha rbour in the open roadstead , and sudden storms 
compell ed them to a bandon anchor, chain, and the lighters, and 
put to sea . The wi ld chases by the tugs to collect the lighters before 
drifting as hore , and dodging the huge wave which periodically 
bro ke across the ha rbour entrance, were thrill ing experiences. 

On one occas io n it was blowing hard from the south eas t and 
there was a heavy choppy sea running. The mail ship had fini shed 
loading and it rema ined on ly to embark the passengers by " basket" . 

The tug Stork, well packed with passengers, headed into the seas 
a t ha lf peed , when suddenly ahead of her a rose a huge swell , 
towering higher tha n her funnel and rising straight up like a wa ll . 
We gaped and. with fea r and exc itement , watched the wave rear 
yet higher until the crest tilted we ll forward so tha t it took the 
fa ntas ti c sha pe of a n inverted L. 

There wa no time for the Stork to take avoiding action , and no 
chance for her to ride the wa ve because of it s weird shape, so she 
was headed into it , and under it. As the wave reached the tug the 
ove rhang crashed down amidships, well over and aft of the steel 
passenge r shelt er- which you may remember- and just forwa :d 
of the bridge, drenching the passengers who were knee-deep in 
water. 

We ll , the Stork came out of the other ide a ll right , but had 
obviously had eno ugh. She immedi ate ly returned lo port , with all 
the passenger . 

T o sec a freak wave cert a in doe do omething to one's ins ide! 
T here i no answer to it- the craft has ju t got to wea ther it
someho w or o ther ! 

Rad Burnell. 

Coimbra 's Fate : 
P.O . Box 35, Johannesburg. 

Dear ir, 
Frank Ro bb 's a rt icle on " The Ult imate Wave" in your las t issue 

ca lls fo r o me correct ion. 
Fi rstly, take his remark on page l 7- Coimbra wa no t ca rrying 

any sai l when she was ca psized fo r the first time; secondl y, he 
was not .. pit ch-po led" ove r as in the di agram re lating to Sandefjord; 
and, thirdl y, no ne of us three who survived had a t the time any 
theo ric a bo ut hav ing been d um ped by an .. U lt ima te Wave" . 

Regardi ng sa il- we had ta ken Coimbra thro ugh the night with 
reefed boom staysai l on ly (perhaps 25 square feel), wh ich pulled 
her a lo ng at 5t knots. T he stee ring snapped at 05 .45 and Jos Crosoer 

(More letters page 44) 
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TWO STROKE OIL 

Here is a wonderful new oil produced exclusively 
for two-stroke engines. 
Shell 2T gives you the smoothest running engine 
ever. That is because Shell 2T controls spark 
plug fouling, combats bearing corrosion, reduces 
deposits in the combustion chamber and mini
mises exhaust port blocking. Because Shell 2T 
does all this, it keeps your engine at peak 
performance longer. 

makes 
-bNo-strokes 
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letters 
and Vic Mauson between them doused the sail, which went lo 
hreds . 

Regardi ng the cap ize- this occurred almost immediately Vic 
had gone on deck to rig the emergency till er a nd it took the form 
o.f a broach to tarboard, followed by the boat going over her port 
1de.onto the masthead. At this lime Jo a nd I were in the doghouse 

gell ing the steering 1nspect1on panel off and Redfern wa resting 
in Vic's bunk in the saloon. 

At the second capsize, perhaps five to seven minute later. Redfern 
and I were in the after cockpit wrest ling to remove the plug which 
accepted the emergency tiller, whi le Jos wa in the midships cockpit 
about to go below for more tools . 

That time I did see what capsized us (agai n after a broach to 
tarboard) and it was the top 15 feet or so. breaking, of one of the 

huge rollers that storm ble' up . Definite ly not any thing like the 
German photo in Miles Smeeton· book or like your reproduction 
of Norman Wilkinson' s painting. 

I think Frank Robb has probably got most of his ideas from 
the painting : I a lso think that Buck Redfern would be the first to 
adm i.t th.a t, though a fine painting, it is almo t purely a work of 
1maginat1on. 

The painting shows Coimbm on a fetch with double-reefed 
main and boom staysai l. We never u ed the main above force 8 
(from memory) but converted to the loo e-footed trysail. In force 
10 we used, after experiment , reefed trysail with reefed boom 
staysai l. At the time of Coimbm's smash- up we had a wind quar
tering us, out of the W or NNW while we sa iled due ea t. The 
wind strength al thi s time was up in the 70 to 80 m.p.h . region, 
the barol)1eter at 27.1 in . and the eas about 110 to 120 feet high . 
(An hour or two later, at the he lm, I counted s ix to seven crests 
between the boat and horizon , when we were on a crest.) 

Jos has died ince the Coimbra trip, o Redfern and I are the only 
t~o survivors and, unles he has changed his mind , he will agree 
with me that what smashed Coimbra was the bad workmanship 
that snapped the stee ring cables in an inaccessi ble position . 

Last ly- don't run away with the idea that the storm killed 
Coimbra, for it did not. We three sai led her for a week after the 
storm blew. out. making at one time 8 knots through a force 7 
wind, .reaching Tristan da Cunha under trysa il , replacement boom 
staysa li and one sp innaker staysail which we re-rigged as a jib 
(almost a Yankee jib) . At Tristan the boat was anchored offshore 
and, while we s lept overnight , the ma t was cut out of her by folk 
hoping to get alvage money for her. With no mast we could not 
sa il . her farther so she was moored with a 50-foo t pan of 2-inch 
cham to the 40 lb . Fisherman killick a ided by a 44-ga llon 
drum of concrete, the i inch anchor chain being doubled from the 
2-inch to Coimb ra's winch. 

Another lorm blew up , snapped the doubled i inch chain and 
blew her a hore some 20 feet above normal high tide mark . Thi 
was the ordeal that finally broke her. 

La t word , in ea e Frank Robb gets the idea I'm being over
bearing or dogmatic- it was a darned interesting article and [ 
enjoyed it : but I believe there's fa r too little ev idence so far lo 
hand to construct any the is abo ut " Ultimate Waves" . and Coimbra·s 
case afford none. Roger Everatt 

Thanks for clearing up a lot of points about the Coimbra i11cidf'11t 
1hat ne1•er seemed 10 hang toge1her from pre vious sketl'l1y information. 
Only 0111eo11e who was 1here could put to righ1s some of 1he appare111 
di c1epa11_cies in 1he painling ll'hich , of co111 se, ll'as co111111issio11ed by 
Co1mbra s skipper. In 1he ame ll'ay, cruising yacl11s111en are s1ill 
ll'aiti11g for a lucid acco11111of1he loss of 1he ke1ch Windward on our 
easl coas1 a few years ago. Published reporls ha1•e never made sense 
10 seamen. I 1hi11k, i11cide111a//y, all ll'i// agree 1ha1 Frank. Robb ll'as 1101 
1rying IO be dog111a1ic, bu1 ll'as frying 10 encourage people 10 come 
across wi1h jus1 1he kind of i11for111a1ion supplied in Roger Evera11's 
le11er.- ED1TOR. 

Liner Pounded : 
Eden Rock , Botha's Hill. 'atal 

Dear Sir. 
Few peop le really understand the sea and I think we tend to 

under-ra te it till, "hat with jct airliners, Queen Marys and the 
like. Frank Robb's "Ullimate Wave" was just the reminder yachts-
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men, who meet the ocean face to face, needed. . . 
Twice in my readmg lately have I been otherw1 e reminded of 

the subject. A news report from Melbourne last month sa id that 
a freak wave truck the 20,551-ton Dutch liner Ora11je off the 
South Australian coast, and she rolled three time through 44 
degrees. hurling several people through plate-glass windows af!d 
smashing 140 chairs and 31. tab le . Bunks were even torn from cabm 
bulkheads. Many were injured . 

1 saw an appea l by the British Meteorological Office for photo
graphs of different conditions of the sea to produce a "state of the 
sea" card illustrating wind force on the Beaufort sca le, in the same 
way as they have a "cloud card." 

Th~ir trouble has been, apparently, tha t no one seems to have 
taken a photo of the sea when the wind is Force 12 . 

This is scarcely surpri sing s ince Force 12 is hurricane force, a 
force which, by Admiral Beaufort 's criterion, " no canvas could 
withstand." Officially, the s tate of sea at such a time i described 
thus: ''The air is filled with foam and sp ray. Sea complete ly white 
with driving spray; vis ibility very seriously affected. " An official 
of the Meteoro logical Office, commenting on the lack of a photo
graph of this particular phenomenon, said: " I don't suppose we 
hall gel one. I doubt if a photograph could be taken in uch cir

cumstances, and show the state of the sea." 
There must have been plenty of opportunities off our storm y 

coasts. 
F. van der Molen 

Weather Pictures: 
Koolunga, South Au tralia. 

Dear Sir, 
I have been twice arou nd the world and have some films 8 mil. 

and 35 mi!. s lides of quite a number of different pa rt s- but it ju t 
happened that in my tours the most turbulent sea or heavy swell 
I encountered was out from Durban coming from Africa . 

I did no t have a film left to get ome naps of this unique expe
rience which l very much would have liked to have had. 

I wrote to the Director of Publicity in Cape Town to see if he 
could advise me where I could get a movie film either 8 mil. or 
16 mil. or 35 mil. slide in colour for preference of a hip in a 
somewhat imilar rough sea to what I encountered . He said he 
could not help me, but gave me yo ur add res - in ea e you could. 

So if any reader can supply anything of the ort I would be 
pleased to have particu la rs, price etc., or even actua l snaps . 

E.T. le Page 

Those Gremlin Noises : 
S.A .S. Saldanha, Saldanha Bay 

Dear Sir, 
I saw in the ovember/ December i ue of your magazine a 

question about those crackling noise from outside the hull "after 
the ails have come rustling down'' . 1 loo have heard thi sound, 
so aptly described by our friend as " pop, nap a nd crack le'' and, 
no doubt, so have many other eamen and yach tsmen. 

These strange sound arc not only confined to mall boats , but 
are also heard in larger ships. On many o easions I have heard 
them from the engine-room of an a nchored warship. 1 have a lso 
heard of a skipper on a yacht anchored off one of the Leeward 
Islands who mi took the ound for worm and was only put at ease 
after going on a slip and checking. 

Eric Hiscock stated in his book Voyaging Under Sail that it wa 
small crabs and Frank Wightman mentions mall black fi h, but 
does nol mention the ound. 

The strongest transmission I have ever heard of " pop, snap and 
crackle" which seemed to break the surface in a multitude of tiny 
bub~les, was whi le at anchor off Schapen Island in Sa ldanha Bay 
watt mg for the strong ebb tream to turn . As slack water approach
ed the sound faded away, and with the flood stream the sound 
ta.rted afresh. On investigation it was found to be the small s tones 

bemg swept along the ocean bed in the narrow channel. 
b I ~m convinced the sound has nothing to do with static electricity, 
but is the strong flood and ebb stream roll mg the pebbles on the 

T
ed ,of a narrow channel, for examp le, The Dragon's Mouth in 
n111dad. 

L. L. Fraser 

Animal Crackers : 
S.A. Mu cum , Cape Town . 

Dear Sir, 
.l was very intere ted to read of O ' Rafferty' experience with the 

chckin!; nois~s .at <;Jasparec Is land and Langebaan. A few months 
ago wh1le dnfting mlo Robben Island in Ingrid on a calm and lazy 
Sunday, the clicking started in abo ut seven fathoms and continued 
as we lay at anchor in the harbour . On the way out we lost it again 
as the water deepened . 

In war!f1.er waters the cracker shrimps called Alpheus make a 
sha rp dec1s1ve crack which you can hear if yo u walk over a mangrove 

(Continued on page 6/) 
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"LITILI::. SHIP,. Manne Finishes are avai la ble 
throughout the world to discerning yacht owners through 
the assoc iates of British Pai nts Limited, Marine Division. 
The e specialised Marine paints and varnishes are 
designed for operator of a ll types of small craft who 
demand a superlative finish coupled with long life. 
The range inc ludes ma ny specia litie and paint which 
a re tailor made for the yachtsman, and a re based on 
long experie nce and knowledge of his problems and 
requirement . 
Write to British Paints South African associates, Buffalo 
Paints Limited for the name of your nearest dealer or 
for free advice' on a ny prob tern involving the painting 
of your boat. 

BUFF ALO P AI NTS LIMITED 
P.O . Box 2390, 

Durban 

P .O . Box 65, P .O. Box 295, 
Paarden Eiland, Port Elizabeth 

Cape Town 

or to 

The Canvas Construction Company 
348 Point Road, Durban 

935-1 
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